1) DellPPTPHM1\Unallocated Clusters
E-mail from Shawn to Scott Peterson

Thu, 14 Nov 2002 09:45:16 -0800
Received: from Shawn [host-46-11-214.rev.col.com [65.01.49.214]]
    by na.theworks.com [Postfix] with SMTP
id CTZMJ25A7; Thu, 14 Nov 2002 09:36:13 -8 6 6 6 0 (667)
Message-ID: <0034c026802860664540080099000095900009>
From: <shawn@theworks.com>
To: "scott peterson" <slpeterson@mail.man.com>
Subject: trials
Date: Thu, 14 Nov 2002 09:45:16 -0800
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/alternative;
        boundary="--NextPart_000_0007_01C28BC9_8ABC140"
X-Priority: 3
X-RMPriority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook Express 5.00.2514.1300
X-MIME-Version: Produced By Microsoft MIME v5.00.2514.1300
Return-Path: shawn@theworks.com
X-Originating-IP: 192.168.10.100 17:09:01 12/28/02
[维U] FILETIME=[00279780-01C28BC9]

This is a multi-part message in MIME format.

------------NextPart_000_0007_01C28BC9_8ABC140
Content-Type: text/plain;
        charset=x8859-1
Content-Transfer-Encoding: quoted-printable

Scotty,

Since we didn't discuss business yesterday, where do we stand with these protocols? Do you have any clue or do you just want to discuss them when you come into town next week?

How was the show? Any chance to help ease your frustration? I'm sure is nice to be in a regular relationship where such things are so easily resolved. Ha Ha. You missed an excellent dinner where Ayana - (Saban's daughter) was the life of the party. Right adults standing around laughing at the kids (little kids is still small to be much fun - he's only 3 - no old). The twenty year old boys were alsooustingtried to figure out Ayana's magic picture book. I still think of them as boys even though they really are grown men now; makeup & no feel old. Speaking of old - how is life at 30? Anyhow I hope I really do get to baby sit next week - Ayana is so fun - most of the time.

See ya later in L.A.,

2) DELLworkPC4\Unallocated Clusters
E-mail regarding Las Vegas

From: spisersenpc30.man.com ([207.46.181.104]) by m3l-960.1m4.1otmail.com with Microsoft SMTPVC (5.0.2195.5603); Thu, 1 Dec 2002 11:11:57 -0800
X-NM- Verses: [22893A00-127D-447F-3240-F6DDEUJ13FCV]
Received: from spisersenpc30.man.com [216.171.181.11] by spisersenpc30.man.com with Microsoft SMTPVC (5.0.2195.4905); Thu, 1 Dec 2002 11:11:57 -0800
Received: from shawn [host-46-11-214.rev.col.com [66.01.49.214]] by na.theworks.com [Postfix] with SMTP id B45F328BC9 for slpeterson@mail.man.com; Thu, 1 Dec 2002 11:11:57 -0800 (EST)
Message-ID: <0034c026802860664540080099000095900009>
From: <shawn@theworks.com>
To: "scott peterson" <slpeterson@mail.man.com>
Subject: Fw: protocols
Date: Thu, 1 Dec 2002 11:11:57 -0800
MIME-Version: 1.0
Content-Type: multipart/mixed;
        boundary="--NextPart_000_0058_01C28222.8998DEDC"
X-Priority: 3